Standard Wood Augers Bits

STANDARD WOOD AUGERS

Type 950 - 9” Wood Auger Bits
Type 951 - 16” Wood Auger Bits
Type 952 - 18” Wood Auger Bits
Type 953 - 24” Wood Auger Bits

- High quality auger bits with hex shanks produced from alloy tool steel.
- For deep drilling wood applications, quickly and easily drill holes in all types of wood products.

**D RY W A L L  B I T S  F O R  C UTOUT S**

**Type 180-GP - Black & Gold**
High-Speed Steel - Guide Point Left-Hand Cut
- Cuts material up to 1” thick
- Left-hand spiral, Right hand cut.
- For use with Rotozip Spiral saws.

**Type 180-SA - Bright Finish**
High-Speed Steel - Left-Hand Cut
- Can cut material up to 1” thick.
- Left hand spiral, Right hand cut.
- For use in Rotozip Spiral saws.
- Cuts a variety of materials from wood to fiberglass.

**C A U T I O N:** Safety glasses and dust mask must be worn at all times when using super Drywall bits.